Item #: DBSB5186885
List Price: $12.95
Cost: $7.75

Artist: Bytheway, John		
Title: Peace In Christ

Item #: DBSB5201840
List Price: $11.95
Cost: $8.00

Artist: Cardall, Paul			
Title: Worth of Souls

Item #: DBSB5194720
List Price: $14.95
Cost: $9.59

Artist: Gentri				
2018
Title: Hymns
Their highly-anticipated fourth album, Hymns, focuses on
beloved sacred songs. Known for their stunning orchestral
arrangements and cinematic approach to music, their
take on spiritual classics like “Abide With Me,” “Come, Thou
Fount,” and “Amazing Grace” is truly breathtaking.

Item #: DBSB5198840
List Price: $16.95
Cost: $10.50

Artist: Mormon Tabernacle Choir
Title: Tree of Life

Item #: DBSB5202855
List Price: $14.95
Cost: $9.59

Artist: Nashville Tribute Band		
Title: Word

2018

In this engaging presentation based on Doctrine and Covenants
19:23, John Bytheway teaches the importance of keeping the
“main thing, the main thing.” Dividing the scripture into four
lessons (learn, listen, walk, and recognizing true peace), John
explores how teens can navigate the busy world while keeping
their focus on the Savior, Jesus Christ.

2018

Millions of youth and adults are suffering from depression. The underlying
cause of suicide is an unbearable pain derived from a pervasive sense of
hopelessness, a loss or lack of connection to others, and a life-long pattern of
self destruction. Music has been clinically proven to calm anxiety and ease pain.
The Worth of Souls features a team who’ve produced an album to promote the
Savior’s unconditional love and mercy.

2018

This album celebrates Wilberg’s strengths as a composer with
the premiere recordings of two extended works—The Prodigal
and A Cloud of Witnesses—as well as new recordings of five
compositions and three arrangements. The CD contains 80
minutes of magnificent music from the Choir, the Orchestra, and
Mack Wilberg.

2018

These songs show how Old Testament themes can relate to the
modern day. They draw out some of the questions most dear to people
of faith: What is our relationship to God? Will we stay or will we go
when confronted with opposition or struggles? Where do we turn
for strength when the inevitable trials do come? How do we hear the
Lord’s voice in our lives?

2

Item #: DBSB5198835
List Price: $15.95
Cost: $9.99

Artist: Oaks Baker, Jenny		
2018
Title: Spirit of God
This album celebrates the spiritual roots found in wellloved melodies that have lifted the souls of believers
through generations. An instant classic, this album is a
peaceful, joyful, and stirring addition to your music library.

Item #: BRMSB13986
List Price: $11.99
Cost: $7.99

Artist: Raymond, Brett		
2018
Title: City Music
New Album by Brett Raymond. Released January 2018.
Track Listing: 1. Just Another Fool 2. How Can You Dance 3.
All-American Girls 4. Rebecca’s Eyes 5. I Keep Knocking 6.
It’s No Good 7. Simple Solution 8. The Joke’s On Me 9. Love
Is Neon 10. Could It Be

Item #: DBSB5170481
List Price: $14.95
Cost: $9.59

Artist: Reed, Calee			
Title: Believer

2018

Calee’s latest release marks a new chapter in her career, a turning
point from her previous albums that chronicled the death of
her mother and subsequent trials and struggles. This album is
a celebration of rising from the ashes, seeing life anew through
the lens of faith, and becoming a more committed and joyful
believer.
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Item #: DBSB5200195
List Price: $24.95
Cost: $16.25

Title: Joseph Smith, American Prophet *Blu-Ray*

Item #: DBSB5205720
List Price: $19.95
Cost: $12.95

Title: Trek the Movie 		

Item #: DBSB5206690
List Price: $24.95
Cost: $16.25

Title: Trek the Movie *Blu-Ray*

2018

Dramatic reenactments, scholarly commentary, and gripping narration
take the viewer on a journey through the Prophet Joseph’s life in this
documentary originally aired on PBS television in October 2017.
American frontier prophet of the early 1800s found little honor and eventual
martyrdom at the hands of an angry mob in his own country. Who was this
Joseph Smith, and what was it about his remarkable life story that inspired
such impassioned rancor or unflinching loyalty and even reverence?

2018

Trek follows a young Mormon teenager named Tom and his friends on their
handcart journey. Along the way, they try to smuggle in unsanctioned food,
battle sibling rivalry, encounter a “special ops” Young Men leader, match
wits with a Twinkie-loving skunk, and ponder doctrinal brain teasers like,
“Do General Authorities go to PG-13 movies?” But, when they encounter
unexpected trouble, their faith is tested much like that of their pioneer
ancestors.

2018

Trek follows a young Mormon teenager named Tom and his friends on their
handcart journey. Along the way, they try to smuggle in unsanctioned food,
battle sibling rivalry, encounter a “special ops” Young Men leader, match
wits with a Twinkie-loving skunk, and ponder doctrinal brain teasers like,
“Do General Authorities go to PG-13 movies?” But, when they encounter
unexpected trouble, their faith is tested much like that of their pioneer
ancestors.
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Item #: VERV2870302
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $11.40

Artist: Bennett, Tony & Krall, Diana
Title: Love Is Here To Stay

Item #: DECC2876702
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $11.40

Artist: Bocelli, Andrea 		
Title: Si

Item #: DECC2876802
List Price: $17.99
Cost: $12.75

Artist: Bocelli, Andrea 		
Title: Si (Deluxe)

Item #: DECC2873902
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $10.40

Artist: Fleming, Renee		
Title: Broadway

Item #: GHTN83356
List Price: $18.99
Cost: $12.85

Artist: Foster, Sutton			
Title: Take Me to the World

September 14, 2018

Tony Bennett and Diana Krall celebrate their shared love of the
music of George and Ira Gershwin on their new collaborative
album, LOVE IS HERE TO STAY. It is a subtle, sophisticated and
beautifully rendered love letter to The Gershwins music and
their status as one of the premiere songwriters of the American
popular standard.

October 26, 2018

Andrea Bocelli’s first album of new material in 14 years. It’s a set
of powerful, emotional songs, some featuring interpolations
of classical themes (from, for example, Bach and Massenet),
and an all encompassing positive message of the power for
good of love, family and music. The album will also be featuring
sensational duets with globally renowned artists.

October 26, 2018

Andrea Bocelli’s first album of new material in 14 years. It’s a set
of powerful, emotional songs, some featuring interpolations
of classical themes (from, for example, Bach and Massenet),
and an all encompassing positive message of the power for
good of love, family and music. The album will also be featuring
sensational duets with globally renowned artists.

		

2018

Renee Fleming announces her new album Broadway which
celebrates musical theatre and features a diverse array of great
songs for the stage by composers including Stephen Sondheim,
Andrew Lloyd Webber, Pasek & Paul, and Rogers & Hammerstein,
as well as a special guest duet with the Hamilton, television and
film star, Leslie Odom, Jr.

2018

Sutton is one of Broadway’s biggest stars, performing lead roles
in Anything Goes, Shrek The Musical, The Drowsy Chaperone,
Little Women, Thoroughly Modern Millie and many more over
the past two decades. As a solo artist, Sutton tours the country
with her hit concerts.
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Item #: WRPZ571178
List Price: $18.99
Cost: $12.50

Artist: Groban, Josh			
Title: Bridges

Item #: WRPZ573224
List Price: $20.99
Cost: $14.50

Artist: Groban, Josh			
Title: Bridges (Deluxe)

Item #: SNYC585772
List Price: $13.99
Cost: $9.99

Artist: Horner, James			
Title: Classics

Item #: DECC2858402
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $10.40

Artist: Il Divo				
Title: Timeless

Item #: DBSB5170481
List Price: $11.96
Cost: $9.99

Artist: Pentatonix			
Title: PTX Presents: Top Pop, Vol.1

Item #: UQCL2881102
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $11.40

Artist: Smith, Jordan 		
Title: Only Love

September 21, 2018

This album also finds Josh singing in multiple different
languages that include English, French, Italian and Spanish.
This is Groban’s first album with original music since the 2013
massively successful Stages.

September 21, 2018

This album also finds Josh singing in multiple different
languages that include English, French, Italian and Spanish.
This is Groban’s first album with original music since the 2013
massively successful Stages. The deluxe editon has two bonus
tracks.

2018

He has written scores and songs for iconic movies including
Titanic, Avatar, Braveheart, Cocoon and The Mask of Zorro. A
stellar array of musicians such as 2CELLOS, Lindsey Stirling, Tina
Guo, and the Piano Guys come together to offer stunning and
imaginative interpretations of his greatest compositions.

2018

To celebrate their 15th Anniversary, Il Divo releases TIMELESS.
The songs are a classic mix of favorite pop and traditional
standards in four languages including “Hola,”a Spanish version
of Adele’s hit song, John Legend’s “All Of Me,” Robbie William’s
“Angels,” Natalie Cole’s “Unforgettable,” Louis Armstrong’s “What
A Wondeful World,” and many more.

2018

Three-time Grammy Award-winning and multi-platinum-selling
artist Pentatonix will release PTX Presents: Top Pop, Vol. I April
13th via RCA Records. The inaugural release for the group’s
PTX Presents series will feature 11 PTX-curated modern pop
performances, including an arrangement of Camila Cabello s
“Havana.”

		

2018

Jordan Smith to release new album, ‘Only Love,’ via Republic
Records on 8/10. ‘Only Love’ is produced by GRAMMY Awardwinning RedOne [Lady Gaga, Nicki Minaj] and includes current
radio single & title single, ‘Only Love.’ His full-length debut,
‘Something Beautiful,’ entered the Billboard Top 200 at number 2
and made history as the highest debut ever.
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Item #: AD302855702
List Price: $14.99
Cost: $10.40

Artist: Underwood, Carrie		
September 14, 2018
Title: Cry Pretty
Cry Pretty is the upcoming sixth studio album from Carrie
Underwood. It’s emotional, soulful, real and fun.
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Item #:ATL564880
List Price: $16.99
Cost: $11.99

Title: Greatest Showman				

Item #: DBD2692902
List Price: $13.95
Cost: $10.40

Title: Coco						

Item #: DBD2738102
List Price: $18.99
Cost: $12.85

Title: Frozen Broadway Cast				

2018

The Greatest Showman is an original musical that celebrates
the birth of show business and was inspired by the ambition
and imagination of PT Barnum. The film is directed by Michael
Gracey, with music from Academy Award winners Benj Pasek &
Justin Paul and stars Hugh Jackman (PT Barnum), Michelle Williams, Zendaya, Zac Efron and Rebecca Ferguson.

2018

The film features an original score from Oscar®-winning composer Michael Giacchino, a song by Oscar winners Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez, and additional songs co-written
by Germaine Franco and co-director and screenwriter Adrian
Molina. Also part of the team is musical consultant Camilo Lara
of the music project Mexican Institute of Sound.

2018

Frozen, a full-length stage work told in two acts, is the first and
only incarnation of the tale that expands upon and deepens its
indelible plot and themes through new songs and story material from the film’s creators; in fact, this new stage production
features more than twice as much music as the film.
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Item #: HLC250373
List Price: $19.99
Cost: $12.99

Title: Greatest Showman					

Item #: HLC234609
List Price: $17.99
Cost: $11.25

Artist: Piano Guys 						
Title: Simplifed Favorites Vol.2

Item #:HLC202549
List Price: $24.99
Cost: $15.99

Artist: Piano Guys 						
Title: Uncharted Piano Play-Along

Item #: HLC202554
List Price: $19.99
Cost: $12.99

Artist: Piano Guys 						
Title: Uncharted Cello Play-Along

2018

Songbook features piano/vocal/guitar arrangements of 9 songs
including the Golden Globe-winning “This Is Me” and: Come
Alive * From Now On * The Greatest Show * A Million Dreams *
Never Enough * The Other Side * Rewrite the Stars * Tightrope.

2018

Play 12 favorites as performed by the Piano Guys, arranged for easy piano
and cello with a separate pull-out cello part included. Songs include: Can’t
Stop the Feeling * Don’t You Worry Child * Fight Song/Amazing Grace * Hello/
Lacrimosa * The Jungle Book/Sarabande * The Mission/How Great Thou Art
* Okay * Say Something * A Sky Full of Stars * Story of My Life * Thinking Out
Loud * What Are Words.

2018

This amazing pack lets you play along with original backing
tracks created and recorded by the Piano Guys! Each book
includes a unique code that lets you access the backing tracks
online for download or streaming.
2018

The Cello Play-Along Series will help you play your favorite
songs quickly and easily. Just follow the printed music and
play along using the original backing tracks available online for
download or streaming.
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